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ABSTRACT 
An apparatus fer obtaining experimental vapor-liquid equilibrium 
data has been constructed. The nresent apparatus operates from the 
ambient air temperature to -J20°F with pressures from sub-atmospher-
ic to 700 lb/in2'. The desigr. is based on the vapor circulation 
technique. An electrorr.agnetic pump circulates the vapor 13.nc. a vcl-
wr1e regulator maintains a constant pressure while sampling the liq-
uid phase. Sample analysis is by gas chromatography. 
Data were taken on the helium-nitrogen binary at -J20°F s.t pressures 
from 120 to 407 lb/in2·. In general, comparison of these experimental 
data with recently published data is good. 
ure is also described, 
The experin1entel proced-
In order to improve the reli~bUHy of the apparet,us a number of mod-
ifications are suggested. 
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INl'RODUQTION 
One of the most common methods for separBting mixtures of low-boiling-
point gases is to liquefy them and distil the liquid. The developme.nt 
of processes to c~rry out such a separation requires information on 
the liqujd-vapor phase equ1libria of the partjcular system of interest. 
Tlrus, the need for vast m~ounts of experirie::tal dP.ta is otvious. 
In addition to serving design requirements, these eJq1erbental drta 
are necessary to make checks on theoretical predictions of phase equli-
bria as -Well as to assist in the development of empirical or :-:,er.:i.-em-
pirical correlative and predictive techniques. 
Accordingly, an apparatus was constructed for the deterriination of 
vapor-liquid equilibria in the temperature range from 60 to -J20°.F with 
pressures to 700 lb/in 1 • 
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BACKGROUND 
Liquid-vapor equilibriwµ data consist of the composition of each 
phase at known conditions of temperature and pressure. In the ex-
perimental determination of such data the most difficult proble:n is 
the actual attainment of equilibrilrn. According to RuheYnann (8), 
unless great precautions are taken a liquid and gaseous :nixture un'.'" 
der fixed conditions of temperature and pressure will re1•13in in a 
state somewhet removed from true equilibrium. Ruhemann lists four 
general methods for obtainlng vapor-liquid equilibriu.::1 data. 
In the dew-and-bubble-point method, a gas mixture of known co11position 
is introduced. into a cell at constant temperature. The pressures at 
which liquefaction begfr.Li; and ends are noted. Usually these pres-
sures are obtained graphically by plotting the volu:ne of 6as metered 
to the cell versus the cell pressure. At the dew poi:1t there is a 
break fn this curve because the condensation retards the ris~ of pres-
sure in the cell. There is anpther break in th:s curve at the bubble 
point; but, because of the rapid increase of pressure as co1:1plete 
liquefaction is approached, :it is som~times difficult to discern the 
bubble-point pressure accurately. Mullhaupt (5) experienced this dif-
ficulty in determining the phase equilibria of the helium-xenon binary 
as did Rodewald (7) in his work on the helium-nitrogen system. Both 
of these investigators estimated the error in their bubble-point pres-
+ rv::t sures at -lu,.,,, 
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In the static method,a mixture is maintained et a temperature and 
pressure· corresponding to the two-phase region. The container .is 
then shaken or the contents stirred in some yay iri order to establish 
equilibrium. Samples of liquid and vapor are then withdrawn arxl an-
alyzed. The chief disBdvantage of this method is that at low pres--
su:r:es the quantity of vapor needed for a sample is so close to the 
total amount of vapor ;:iresent in the c·ell thR.t ~ sample cannot be 
obtained 'witho1:1,t destroying equilibriu.1"1 (8), This method has been 
recently used by )eVaney (2) for- the helium-nitrogen system. 
An apparatus using the flow-condr:mE ati,')n method for the deter:n:~ation 
of vapor...;liqu:d equilibria as well as th•~ vapor phase of solic1.-vapor 
equilibria has been recently described by iirk (4) and used for the 
methane-hy,Jroc:en system. Th1 s sa:ne appari:1tus was used "'Jy : lull ins. '. 6) 
for the argon-helium and argon-hydro5en syste:ns. In the flow :.1ethod, 
a gas mixture of const3nt compos1 tion is directed ?.t cons tent p:::-es-
sure into an equilibriU:r.1 cell maintained at constant tenperatur~. 
The condensed p_h8se collects in the equili briu."'1 cell while the va;icr 
phas~ continues out to analytical equipnent until a steady state j s 
indicated. A liquid sa::iple is then removed from the cell fer er.g:-
ysis. ·A disa:ivantQge of the flow method is the necessity of _;::Teparing 
before a run, a gas mixture of the approximate, correct composition 
for phase equilibrium with th~ given liquid phase and storing it under 
a pressure considerably greater than the equilibrium vapor pressure. 
The final method to be. described is the circulation method. This 
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method was developed by Dodge and Dunbar (3) for their work on the 
oxygen-nitrogen system. In the circulation method, a gaseous mixture 
is introduced into an equilibrium cell where a liquid level is estab-
lished. The vapor distilled from the l~quid is pumped out of the cell 
through a flow system, cooled to the cell temperature, introduced at 
' 
the. bottom of the cell and allowed to bubble up through the liquid. 
This continual contact of vapor and liquid insures the attainment of 
equiliprium. A modern version of this technique has been described 
by Stein (10) and used for the carbon monoxide-hydrcgen-propsne syE-
tem (11), ,-iilson (lJ) has used this same apparatus for the oxygen-
ni trogen-argon ternary. Ruhemanr. concludes that although this method 
demands rather elaborate and complicated. equipment, it is probably 
the most accurate of all existing methods. 
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·mERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
An apparatus utilizing the circulation method was constructed
. The 
design was modeled very closely after the apparatus described
 by 
Stein and a photograph of the equipment is gi van in Figure 1.
 The 
flow diagram of the apparatus in Figure 2 shows the ,path trav
eleq. 
by the vapor. As the vapor leaves the equilibrium cell it ·passes 
through the vapor sampling coil into the pump •. From the pum
p it flows 
through the vol~e regulator and then back into the bottom of
 the eq-
uilibrium cell after c.ooling to the hath temperature in the c
oil. 
Equilibrium Cell. The volume of the equilibrium cell is appr
oximate-
ly 6.J cc. It was constructed b,'.' sealing a 3 1/2-in. length of (Pyrex 
glass tubing between two stainless steel flanges, 2 in, x 2 i
n. x 1/2 . 
.in., as shown in Figure J. The glass tubing has a 5/8-i-n. O.D. w
ith 
a 1/8-in. wall thickness and was supplied by the manufacturer
 in the 
r.equired length with the edges beveled and fire polished. Th
e seal 
between the glass and the stainless steel was accomplished by
 using 
Teflon washers. Stainless steel threaded rod, 1/8 in. in diam
eter, 
per.nitted the compression of the flanges against the glass so
 as to 
form. the seal and hold the cell together under pressure. The
 equ-
2. 0 
librium cell was tested to a pressure of 700 lb/in at -320 F
 using 
helium. 
The vapo~ approa~bes the ~ottom of the cell through 1/4-in.~O
.D. cop-
per tubing ~ .en.tars the cell through five small holes about 1/20 in. 
in diameter -which -were drilled through the bottom stainless s
teel 
' ·, 
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Figure 1 
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Over-all View of the Apparatus 
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flange. These holes serve to break up the flow 0£ vapor into streams 
of small bubbles. Located about 3/4 in. and 1 1/4 in. from the bot-
tom of the cell are discs of 100-mesh stainless steel screening which 
disperse the vapor through the liquid. These discs are maintained in 
place by piercing them onto the liquio.-sa111pling probe. Both the liq-
uid-sampling probe and the cell them.ocouple enter the cell through 
·the 1/4-in., vapor-outlet line. 
oefol'e the vapcr is allowed to bubble up through t.he liquid, it 1'.lust 
be cooled from the amb:ient air te1"1peraturf3 to the cl?.11 ternperatur:c., 
T11is i,;; accomplished by passing the vapor thraugh 26 b, af 1/3-b .• -
O.D. copper tubing wound into a coil 1 in. in ·diameter and 3 in. long. 
Circulation Pump.. The vapor is circulated through the sys tern with an 
electromagnetic pump similar to the one described by Sterner (12). 
Figure 4 illustrates the basic design Qf the pump body. A Teflon-
coated permanent ba!' magnet loeated horizontally in a stainless steel 
cylinde_r serves as the piston. Solenoidal -windings fit arcund iron 
cores which are screwed into the ends of the cylinder. By reversi:1g 
the d1rection of current through the solenoid, the polarity of the 
magnetic fiel1 induced in the iron cores is reversed and the piston 
can be continuously driven through the cylinder in opposite cUrections. 
Inlet and outlet ball check valves placed at both ends of the· cylin-
der make the pump double acting. In this way, the volume of- the system 
remains constant while equilibrium ls being approached. The pump can 
circulate· up to 25 cc/min and wiil operate from ·sub~atmospheric 
. ) 
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g. 
to 8000 lb/in·1 with very little pressure .head· developed. At 500 lb/ 
in1 a pressure head of about 2 ·lb/in;. was o_bserved. 
The electronic control circuit for the pump has been designed so that 
both the frequency and the amplitude of the pumping cycle may be ad-
justed, Also, the relative strength of the magnetic field induced on 
one side to that on the other can be varied. 
Volmne Re~ulator. The volume regulator is simply a stainless steel 
piston which can be screw-driven into the free space of a cylinder. A 
pressure generator with a capacity of JO cc arrl a working pressure of 
10,000 lb/in2 was modified by drilling and tapping an additional tub~ 
ing connection. 'rhe vapor flows through the residual cylinder volu.rne 
which is, of course, part of the total system volume, 
The main purpose of the volume regulator is to maintain the pressure 
of the system constant during the liquid sampling. Naturally, as the 
liquid sample is withdrawn the pressure of the system decrease.!:!. By 
driving the piston into the cylinder the pressure can be ~ept constant 
~nd equilibrium maintained throughout the liquid-sampling_procedure. 
The pressure control afforded by the volume regulator also permits the 
experimenter to take isobaric ~quilibriumdata with a minimum of dif-
ficulty, if it is so desired. 
Liqµid SfJZUPlin~. The liquid-sampling probe wlrl.'ch enters the equilib-
rium cell through the vapor-outlet line. extends to within 1/S in. 
from the bottom of the qell. It is a 2-ft •. length of 1/16-in.-.;.O.D. 
stainless steel capillary tubing with a theoretical I.D. of 0.007 in. 
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The probe was sealed into the apparatus by extending it through a 
male connector-with a 1/16-in., high-pressure tube fitting which was 
drilled so as to allow the probe to pass completely through the 
fitting. The probe leads to a. manifold constructed of 1/8-in.-O.D., 
high-pressure copper tubing. The manifold has four, 1/8-in. female 
pipe fittings, a vacuum-pump connection and a pressure gage. Stain-
less steel cylinders ·having a -volume of 7·5 cc and fitted with a need-
le valve are screwed into the manifold and sealed with Teflon tape. 
The purging of the sampling probe and the maintenance of equilibrium 
while sampling reduce the liquid-sa.i.11pling error to a minimum. 
Vapor Samplin~. The vapor sample is trapped in a 10-ft. length of 
coiled copper tubing. This coil is split into two sections and join-
ed with a tee, the third outlet of which leads to the vapor-sampling 
manifold. The vapor-sampling manifold is similar to the liquid-samp-
ling manifold. The vapor-sampling coil and the tubing in the remain-
der of the flow system is 1/4-in. -0.D. copper tu.bing with a O.o65-in. 
wall thickness. If a larger volume of vapor sample were needed in the 
low-pressure range, the vapor-s·arnpling coil could be replaced with a 
longer length of t~in-walled copper tubing. It is felt that there 
l is no error in this vapor-sampling technique. 
Qas-Inlet Manifold. The gas-inlet manifold has connections to the 
high-pres.:sur.~ gas cylinders as -well as a vacuum-pump connection. It 
is from this manifold- that the components to be studied are introd.uc-
. ed into the circulation sy13tem. This manifold can be calibrated so 
. \ 
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that a measured amount of gas can be introduced into the system. 
Cryostat. The cryostat or low-temperature bath for the maintenance 
of constant temperature of the equilibrium cell is illustrated in 
Figure J. 
The heat-transfer fluid is contained within a clear-glass, Jewar 
flask,. 120-mm. I.J, and JOO mm. deep with a capacity of 2.95 liters. 
The equilibrium cell, the liquid-nitrogen refrigeration source, the 
bath stirrer, the bath heater and the bath-teflperature sensor are 
locr ted in this uewar and ere suspende·.l fro:n a block of J/ 4-in, p~y-
wood. The Jewar can be sealed from the atmosphere by forcing it 
against a rubber gasket cemented to the plywood block, 
Temperature Control. The tempe.rature of the fluid in t:1e Jewar is 
controlled with a Bayley Instrument Com;,any proportional temperature 
controller. The bath tenperature is first decreased to the approxi-
mate, desired temperature with the liquid~nitrogen refrigerator, The 
refrigeration supplied to the bath is then maintained at a constant 
rate and the ·temperature is adjusted and controlled "by supplying heat 
at a rate determined by the controller. A platim.nn resistance thermo-
meter ·senses the bath temperature and supplies the feed-back signal 
for the controller. In addition, two, single-junction, copper-con-
stantan thermocouples are placed in the bath to check the controller 
and measure the bath temperature, The temperature controller is cap-
able of maintaining the bath temperature within ±o.Ol°C.-
·' ..,..,'. 
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The bath fluid is continuously stirred with a Fisher jumbo stirrer 
which dri.ves the stirring rod at 1200 rpm and insures vigorous, ran-
dom stirring. The liquid-nitrogen refrigerator is simply a 6 1/2-in. 
length of 0,6-in.-O.D. finned copper tuhjng,seeled on one end with 
inlet and outlet lines on the other. The liquid nitrog8n is forced 
from a pressurized 15-liter Dewar into the refrigerator where it va-
porizes. The cold nitrogen vapor can either be e:q)eHed to the at-
mosphere or allowed to flew over the outside of the )ewer to prevent 
condensation of water v2por on the Dewar surf ace. The heater is a 
coil cf 11.~ ft. of JO-ga. Nier.el-Chrome wfre with a resieter,ce of 
~O ohms, corresponding to a power rating of about 150 watts. 
Temperature Heesurement and Err<n7. ·The temperflture of the liquid .in 
the equjlibrium cell is measured with a three-junction, copper-con-
stantsn thermopile 1:1ade with JO-ga. \Jire. The ou-tpu"t of this thermo-
pile and the bath thermocouples is measured with a Leeds and Hothrup 
K-3 potentiometer using an ice bath as reference. The signal can be 
read to within ±1 r,v, introducing a maxirnwn uncertainty in the equ.,. 
librium cell temperature of ±o,n4°F at -J20°F. 
Pressure Heasurement and Error. The pressure of the sy"steri is mees-
ured with a mercury manometer for work in the sub-atmospheric to 2-
atm. range. For higher pressures a Heise Bourdon-tube pressure gage 
is used. This gage has a 12-in. face with a range of 0-1000 lb/in1 
in intervals of 1 lb/in1 • It is felt ·that pressures can be estimated 
with an accuracy of ±0.5 lb/in1 with this gage. If it .is desired, 
;: l 
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the pressure measurement· can ~e made with a dead-weight tester with 
. 
. 2. 2. 
a maximum error of ±0.l lb/in · up to 1000 lb/in • 
Sample Analysis and _ _Ern. The pha~e s_amples ere analyzed using a 
gas chromatograph. A Beckman GC-2A gas chrom!:!tograph with e. the.rmal 
conductivity detector. is available for use. The temperature o~ the 
thermal cornp·artment of the chromatograph is controlled with a pro-
portional controller which receives information fron a pl_etir11..m1 re-
sistPnce thermometer and contrcls well within ±0.1°~. .~he i;·.strur.1ent 
can be operated from arr.bient temperBt.ure to 4C:0°F. P. prer:sure regu::..a.., 
tor allows control of the flew ret".!~; tr:rcugh tr.e columr ond the re-
ference stream. :low rates frc.i.ri 10 le'· 200 c,:,/min .:.:re attei:1c:He 
with tlie Gc-2;.. Iielium, argon and rd trogen. may be used a: ·"ar;·i er 
gaser. For :naxi:r1r.1: ser.sH:v1ty tLe current tc· the detector f.ila:::ert~· 
may be varied c,ver a 'Jide range u,c. tl:e size of the gas-sa.'T',pl'? loops 
on tbe gas-inlet. valve can be chane,e::1. :'he s~.:-;nal fror.1 the chror.iato-
gn1ph is re-corded on c Eor.ey1.,1e:;_i 3rc\.Jn :'.lP.d n1r1~ t variable-span re-
cor:ier having a minimum range of 1 mv ?rfd '3. maximum renge of 21 .rr:v. 
It is possible to detect Qoniponents. pre,sent in concentrations :'\own tc 
a few ppm with this instrument. ,vi th careful calibration prccedures 
it is felt that: analyses can be determined to within ±.2% of tbe stat-
ed mole fraction. 
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EXPEfiIMEllT AL PROCEDURE 
In order to check the construction of the apparatus som
e experi-
mental data were taken on the vapor-liquid equilibria o
f the helium-
nitrogen sys tel/l. Therefore, the experimental procedure 
will be de-
scribed in terms of this binary. It should be realized that b
ecause 
of the wide renge of application of the apparatus,the e
xperimental 
procedure will vary depending on the system to be studi
ed, the pres-
sure range and the temperature range. 
I 
The heliuzn..;nJtrogen system was cha.sen for a few reasons
-. It j s a 
system which, because of its importance in the s·eparatio
n of' helium 
from natural gas, has been studied rather extensively a
nd recently 
(1, 2, 7). The system can be studied at -J20°F oyer a wide _pressure
 
range. This eliminated the need for expensive bath flu
ids, since 
liquid nitrogen could be used, and at the same time per
mitted the 
equipment to be operated at high pressures. In additio
n, the con-
centration of helium in the liquid phase is less than 1
 mole per 
cent up to a pressure of 1000 lb/in 2.. It was felt that
 the tech-
niques developed in the successful analysis of such sam
ples would be 
valuable experience and would be a good test of the gas
-chromatograph-
ic analytical method. Finally, pressurized cylinders o
f helium and 
nitrogen were readily available. 
Fhase Samples. The entire system was evacuated for ·a long period of 
time at ambient temperature to insure the removal of an
y condensable 
materials. After evacuation, the Dewar was filled with liquid 
nitrogen 
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with nitrogen gas. 
maintain a constant li id levBl in the Cryostat Dewar. After purg-
ing and evacuating, the gas-inJ.et manjfold ,,u,s fil]P.d with nitroeen. 
'.;Ji th the cir cu hi_t'.i.ng y-.ump operating, r.Hroeen was slowly bled into the 
circulation loop ur:til the levd of liri.1~id ni t:r"o[Fffi in the equilibrimn 
cell i..Jas arpro~dmate1y et the m.idd3 e of th11 ceJ J. The r::~s-in.let !:)an-
ifold was then purg·?.d, evacuated and fil1oo 'vli th heli urr:. lleli run was 
then slowly :ntroduced into the ~1rcu1rtior, loop ur:til the desired 
The vapor was then red rci1Jated througt the liquid fer ahcut 40 min. 
Stein (11) states that equilibrfom :int.his syste::r. was reached within 
20 .min. Sinr..e the vfrr.os:it-y of t/-.e liquid phase of this system is 
so low and the ~cntact hetweP.n vapor end liquid o1-.viously excellent, 
it was felt that 40 min was more tr.an f:Ufficient for the system to 
reach equilibrimn, Ordinarily, the time to 9ttain eqD:ilihriurn 1.;;ould 
be established for a pArticular system by 1:1na1yzing vapor samples 
taken over a period of time, equili brh1:11 bPJ. ng dAterm:i.ned. by the ccn-
stancy of the vapor phase ccmpo:;ii tion. 
Having achieved equilibrium, the pumping :was stopped and a vapor sam-
ple was trapped in the samnling coil, The valve leading to the liquid-
s_empling manifolq.. was opened and the liquid sample· 1:1llowed to enter a 
sampling bottle. Aft~r a short period of time, the flow of liquid sam-
ple was directed i-nto another sampling bottle. The first sample taken 
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purged the sampling probe and was discarded. Of course, as the lfq-
uid sample i,.ras collected,the pressure was maintained constant with 
the volume regulator. After the c9mpletion of liquid sampling, the 
vapor sample was collected in a cylinder. 
Sample Analysis. The liquid-· end yapor-phase sa .. 1ples were then ana-
lyzed with the GC-2A gas chromatograph. A 10-ft,-long, 5A-molecular-
sieve column was used at 45°C with argon as the carrier gas at a flow 
rate of 60 cc/ min. Because of the low concentrations of helium in 
the liquid phese and. the rel~tive~y low concentrations of nitrogen in 
the vapor phase (5 - 10%), it was necessary to. prepare sa11ples .of ap-
proximotely the same composition as the liquid and vapor samples. The 
analysis was accomplished by comparing the peak area of a component 
in the experimental sample to the peak area of that component in the 
sample of known composition. The liquid phase was analyz~d in this 
" way on the basis of the helium peak while the vapor phase wa~ analyz-
ed on the basis of the nHrogen peak. The peak nreas were determined 
by cutting out the curves with a sharp razor blade and weighing the 
paper on a Mettler balance. 
The standard samples \rere prepare~ in the circulation loop at room 
temperature using partlal pressures. The thermodynamic charts in 
Scott (9) indicate that at room temperature and at the pressures used 
the compressibility factors for helium and nitrogen are equal to one. 
After the measure,d amounts of helium and nitrogen had been introduced 
into the circulation loop, the gases were mixed by pumping them through 
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the loop for about three hours. The gas mi_xtures were then bled 
into sample bottles and used for the chrome.tographic analyses. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The experimental liquid-vapor equilibrium data are listed in: Table 1 
and plotted in Figure 5, Also plotted in Figure 5 are the data of 
Buzyna (1), Rod9~ald (7) and DeVaney (2). 
The absence of values for liquid compositions for some runs is due 
to two reasons. The liquid sample for run 2 was, b::' accid.ent, lost 
to th~ atmosphere. On both runs 3 and 4, difficulty was experienced 
in sampling the liquid. :,/hen the manifold valve was opened to col-
lect a liquid sample, the sample entered at an extre~ely slow rate. 
It took approximately JC min to obtain the necessary volurr.e of sam-
ple, This could not be tolerated slnce fractionation would probably 
occur, Before run 4 was made, the system was warmed to ambient. temp-
erature and evacuated but the same diff.iculty wes experienced. The 
equilibrium cell was then evacuated for 2.4 hr wh.ile being heated, and 
this problem has not occurred since. The probe had evidently been 
blocked by the freezing of some relatively non-volatile material. 
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Run 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Table 1 
mERIMENT AL DfJA OF THE 
HELIUM-NITROOEN SYST:El-1 
Pressure, Mole% He 
1,2da in Li~1Q. 
119.9 0.184 
}~5.6 
294,6 
4o6.6 
301.~ 0.554 
199.5 <\351 
~. 
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Mole% N2. 
in Va])or 
12.53 i 
7,91 ! ' 
5. 8'7 
J.63 
6.02 
8.35 
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DISCUSSION 
It is felt that the experimental data indicate the described appara-
tus can be used to obtain accurate vapor-liquid equilibria. A few 
factors pertaining to the presented data and some suggestions on im-
proving the apparatus justifies this statement, 
f2ssible Errors. It should be ·kept in mind that the data presented 
may not be ex3ctly at -;20°F. This is due to the fact :that oxygen 
was u1:doubtedly d:i ssol ved in the liquid ~:itrog0n, thus increasing the 
boiling point of the nitr~gen at at::1osphed c presoure. ..\nother f ac-
tor is the cor..siderable diffict1lty experienced in the an3lysis of the 
_saI!lples. A considerable drift of the base line occurred. during the 
analyses and affected the accurac.y of the chronatographic technique. 
Finally, the Bourdon-tube gage uas net cali bruted. The calibration 
supplied by the manuf actvrer. 'Jas used. 
E~uipment hodifications. Befere the apparetus can be expected to 
yield accurate, reliable data the followine points will be ottended to: 
1. The perforated Teflon disc which now serves as an entrainment sep-
arator will be replaced by another configuration. Small droplets of 
liquid could possibly pass through the disc and lead to erroneous vapor 
compositions. The entrainment separator in Stein's apparatus was a 
wad of glass wool supported between two screen discs. The glass -wool 
would be a very effective entrainment separator, bu.t the mesh size of 
the screening should be as small as possi"ble in .order to minimize the 
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pressu::r;e drop across the ·entrainment separator. If an appr
eciable 
pressure drop were developed across the separator and liquid
 accum-
ulated on the separator, the vapor di.stilled from this liqui
d ',Jould 
have a composition different from the equili bri~ vapor of t
he liq-
uid in the cell, and t):ie results wouB be in error. 
2. The stainless steel screeni~ in the equi:~.ibrium cell w
ill be re-
.placed by a smaller nt:ish-size sr:ree:n. The !10Jes in the l'JO
-nresh 
screening are so small thet an app:rt:einb!e ':il,snt; ty c: vapor
 buil:ls 
up before passing through the screening. 
J. The pressure gage will be calibrated. Th::s calibration will be 
done using a Ruska dead-weight teste:'.' capable of measuri:ie a
bsolute 
pressures to ±O.l lb/1 ./. If e~ct~e ie:..y ai:-e·ur.'..lte Tesul.t::i are 
3.es:r~d, 
1 t is recmi::1ende.:l that the pressure ,1ensur~J\1ent lJ,3 ·1a<le di re
c t.J.y ·,,rith 
the iead-weight tester. 
4. The cell ther'.'Ilopile will be cal: ,:,r3ted. 'fLe thermopile calibra
-
tion will be made by condensing pure oxy.;en in t,he equili_bri
um cell 
and measuring its vapor pressµr~ at a series· of temperatures. T
he 
pressure measurements will be made with a mercury manometer 
or the 
dead-weight tester.. Oxygen will be used since its nor:nal b
oiling 
point is a fixed point Ori the International Temperature sca
le. This 
method of calibration hes the advantage of not having to tak
e the 
risk of somehow .destroyingor changing the calibration durin
g instal-
lation of the thermocouple. 
The thermocouples used to measure the temperature of. the ba
th fluid 
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will be. qalibrated by measuring the sublimation temperature of carbon 
dioxid\3, tp.e triple point of carbon dioxode and the triple point of 
argon. 
5. Iri order to extend the opP-rating pressure r~nge of the apparatus·, 
the possibility of obt!Jining th:l ck-walled glass tubing c~pable of 
holding 2000 to 3000 1b/in2 will be investi;;ated. lf 1.t is not pos-
sible to obtain glass· tubing to do the job, 9.n equilfbriun cell will 
be constr:ucted entirely of stainless steel. 
If the equi9:TJ.ent is operat8d at :;:,ressures bigh8r th"::r. 1000 lb/in 1, 
the Scud.on-tube _ga~e will be replCJced by one ',Tith a higher range, 
Also, th'3 va~Jor-cooling coil wi11 be repl-2ced by l/8-in,-C,J,, thick-
i,..ralled copper tubing, 
6, The cause of thP. drifting j n the recorder trace of' the chrc,mato-
g'raph will be deter~11ined and .remedi.ed so that s1:1:;'nles can be arnilyzed 
e.asny and re11a1;i1y. 
·Qther Applications_. There is a possibility that this apparatus qan 
be used to obtain data on the vapor phase of soi'id-vapor equilibria. 
Therefore, it is planned to .attempt to obtain such data and compare 
it to the experimental data of other investigat~rs to determine the 
usefulness of the apparatus for this application. 
In addition, it is planned to investigate methods for obtaining ex-
perimental data on the densities of the phase~ during the .eame run 
the vapor-liquid equilibrium 9-ata is taken. Such info~ation would 
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not only be valuable as experimental data, but would also provide 
the data which are f>O often lacking in attempts to chec}c the- thermo-
dynamic consistency of phase equilibrium da~a. 
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